GOV. SPIROU ORATOR FOR UNIVERSITY DAY

Students Will Meet at Union League Annex and March in Body to Academy of Music.

TO ENTERTAIN MANY ALUMNI.

University, February 22, will be featured by the presence of William C. Pirie, who will deliver the oration. The University will take this occasion to confer upon Governor Sproul an honorary degree. The exercises will be held in the Academy of Music, and the Governor's address is scheduled for 10:30.

Students of the University will assemble at the Union League Annex and March in Body to Academy of Music.

The exercises will be held in the Academy of Music, and the Governor's address is scheduled for 10:30.
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. — In keeping with the fact that it is too com-
mon for the University to officially recognize and honor the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, we cannot allow this occasion to pass In 1919 without paying a tribute. Ceremonily it is modest prices for us to remember and review as never before this wonderful man and life was the true and sincere expres-
sion of his own words: "With malice toward none; with charity for all; with firmness in the right as God gives us to see the right, let us strive to finish the work we are in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to care for him who shall have borne the battle, and for his widow, and his orphan—to do all which may enter our power as a nation to assure just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations.

RATIONAL RUSHING RULES. — In order to make an impression on the fraternity members thereby it is not necessary for the Freshman to:

1. Attend more than six mixers in one evening.
2. Smoke profusely for "sociability".
3. Attend more than six smokers in one gathering.
4. Exhibit as near normal and rational as many when unaccustomed to smoking normally.
5. Lounge around the fraternity after a meal instead of going to class—on a W. O. L. of civil life.
6. To neglect all scholastic duties and ac-
tivities with the idea of "catching up" later on.

Men of 1922, never lose sight of the fact that this rushing game is an old fact that this rushing game is an old one, and that the later on.

In spite of the fact that it is not customary for the returning students to take an active interest, but the students are

A. S. C. merger will be a strong contestant on the regular spring elections.


Gym Team.—All new assistant man-

Franz Stippey, 21.
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Night Editors of This Issue

HERBERT E. CALVY

RINEY KAPLAN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOR RENT—Double suite, 129 Craig St. 

L.O.T.—Black hill folded containing a consid-
erable amount of money and an AEA Club of America membership, gold and silver coins, returned to Samuel Mc- Kiernan, 10th Person St. House. Reward.

SILK and OTHER expensive materials, sold and ready to use. Extraordinary rewards for any information. Sold at 1311 South Ruby St.

Fountain pens repaired—Any kind, for 50 cents, for Waterman Pen, No. 2. 1563 Mt. Airy.
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THE SIGN OF THE PULLMAN SCARF

"Dress Up, Boys,"—The Ivy Ball Is Here

"Barney" they say is a fashion plate when it comes down to real "shirt-fit" affairs. He knows all there is to know about correct dress for formal occasions.

From studios to gloves—even including the suit itself. He is prepared to "Bea Brumtal" you from head to foot.

COME ACROSS THE NUMBER IS 3647

Eight Stores in Philadelphia

100 Market St.

120 Market St.

1416 South Pine St.

1518 Market St.

2405 North Print St.

2847 Woodland Ave.

THE LARGEST BUSINESS HABERDASHERIES IN THE STATE

Phone: Ball, Market 29-51. Dickinson 25-78.

DAVID S. BROWN
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PHILADELPHIA
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This Season We Are Going To Specialize In Hats For The Younger Man
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The man who likes a characterful fabric of the inimitable British type—who shuns the ordinary ready-to-wear styles—who desires his garments to reflect the best custom type—that man will especially appreciate

**Best & Co.'s Men's Clothes**

Made in our own shops by our own designers and tailors

**Best & Co.**

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor
Entrance 1—West 46th St.
New York City

Established 1874

**EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT AT BEASTON'S**

Oldest and Largest Supply House on the Campus

Call and be convinced

**DANCING**

**AT THE LITTLE THEATRE**

Seventeenth and De Lancey Streets

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

For Private Instruction, Call Locust 6641

**POOL**

Meet me at

**CIGARS**

**SODA**

**STATIONERY**

**Army & Navy Clothes**

MADE TO MEASURE

Cleaning  Accessories  Rating
Remodelling  Badges
Repairing  Schwester

LOUIS M. KOLB

MASTER TAILOR

Leggings  Hats and Blouse Hats New Ones  White and Blue Sailors Hats, etc.

All clothes steamed cleaned free with cost of pressing

SHOPS

3703 Spruce Street
10 Memorial Tower, University of Pennsylvania Dormitories

---

**GLEE CLUB PERFORMS TO-NIGHT**

Annual Pennsylvania Night to Be Held at Franklin High School

At the Pennsylvania Night of the Glee Club this evening, the University Glee Club will make its initial appearance of the season. Rev. John H. Hart, Jr., of the Christian Association, is to make the dedication of the new building, followed by a recital of the evening. Howard Perry and James West, captains of the A. A. C. football team, will stage a boxing match, while a short song and a football quartet will be performed and a contest held between two well-known universities this year.

Pennsylvania High School is an event at the Pennsylvania Night, and for several years, has been the largest private and most interesting meeting in the northeastern section of the city. The University performances tonight are in accordance with the precedent established by previous years of University organizations taking part in this annual function. An invitation is extended to all University students and their friends to attend.

**RECORD NEEDS PHOTOGRAPHS**

Seniors Asked to Secure Pictures of Men Still in Service

Any Senior who can secure photographs of members of the 1918 Class who are still in the service is asked to see Philip Price, editor-in-chief of the Class Record, at once. The editors of the Record wish to insert the photograph of every 1918 Class member, whether he be back with the Class term this year or not, and it is only through the absent member's classmates that this data can be obtained.

Individual photographs should be ready for insertion not later than March 15, and all photographs coming in after this date will be charged an increased price. R. H. Pott, 1211 Walnut Street, will be in charge of the individual photographs. Mr. Pott offers a special rate for group pictures, and leaders of the various teams and societies are asked to consult him before arranging to have their group pictures taken.

**CHESS TEAM TO PLAY BURHOLME**

Intercollegiate Championships Will Be Slated on February 22

Pennsylvania will act as host to all college chess players of the state when the Intercollegiate Individual Chess Championship will be staged here. The contest for the championships will be held daily and will be played on the morning of February 22, at Houston Hall.

Due to unavoidable circumstances, the Dual Trophy Match with Columbia, scheduled for this Saturday, has been postponed. Captain Carlson has announced that a match has been arranged with the Burholme Chess Club for this evening. Following noon report at 900 and Market streets at 10 o'clock for the match: Herman, Princes, Eylsman, Collier, Steiger, James, Riddle, Witkow, Scherr.

**TO ROW ON RIVER BY SATURDAY**

At Least Two Crews Will Commence Outdoor Practice This Week

It is now asserted that at least two Pennsylvania crews will be rowing on the river by next Saturday at the latest. With the advent of the cold weather spell, Coach Wright thinks that there is no chance of the outdoor work being delayed on this account.

Practice has been held, and the weather being pleasant yesterday, as the result of a large number of the men being absent to take the spring examinations held in the Wharton School. With the outdoor work now reaching its final stage, Coach Wright wishes to emphasize the importance of the coming week, and dates keeping up their attendance during the next couple of weeks, in view of the demands of the coming regatta, the 1919 Class Record.

**IT'S ONLY LOGIC THAT YOU DANCE AT STUDIO DANSANT**

Evening Garments

The transition from war to peace conditions has brought to the front a demand for Tuxedos and Partidees.

Our stock is principally English goods in plain and almost indistinct stripes—beautiful qualities that will tailor in a manner worthy of their class.

The holiday season, with its dances, dinners, operas, receptions to friends from Army and Navy, urges you to act now.

Great variety of Dress Waiters—black silk broadtail, white silk and black and white striped silk.

Quite the largest stock in the city and all at moderate prices.

**PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI**

Leading College Tailors

1116 WALNUT STREET

---

**CLOTHES OF THE CUSTOM TYPE**

For college men of critical taste

---

**SODA STATIONERY CIGARS POOL AT THE LITTLE THEATRE**

White and Blue Sailor Hate, Etc.

free with every purchase

LOUIS M. KOLB

MADE TO MEASURE

-West 35th St.

Men's Everything for the Student at Beaston's

For Private Instruction, Call Locust 6641

Seventeenth and De Lancey Streets

**进口毛织品**

- Stewart Sporting Sales Co.

**Hotel Normandie 56th and Chestnut Streets**

wishes to call attention to the new CAFETERIA

MEALS:

Breakfast 35 cents  Lunch 45 cents  Dinner 65 cents

A twenty meal ticket at $7.50, good until used

---

**GILBERT STUDIOS**

926 CHESTNUT STREET

50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record

---

**IT'S ONLY LOGIC THAT YOU DANCE AT STUDIO DANSANT**

Pomary A Top the Little Theatre. Now Market St., Beyond 10th.

Dan cing Every Evening from 9:45 to 11:45

---

**THE RANKIN CO.**

COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS

Franklin and Class Pipes

Cups and Medals

1116 CHESTNUT STREET.  ONE DOOR ABOVE KEITH'S

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
EUREKA THEATRE  
Showing Today  
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Reeds in "The Poor Rich Man"
at 3941-43 Market Street

VICTORIAN SONGS

BUCK ROBERTS

Dormitory Shoe Shop  
267 South 37th Street
Shoes Repaired While You Wait

DANCING  
Mrs. Jane P. C. Miller  
120 CHESTNUT ST.
Dancing  FRIDAY and SATURDAY
From 9 to 12 P. M.

Choice Groceries and Meats  
Phone 1238 and 1239.
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